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KC High Cambridge IGCSE & IB International School

Inclusion Policy

At the core of KC High’s educational philosophy is its commitment to children from diverse

backgrounds and of varied abilities, needs and interests. The KC High Statements of Beliefs have

several points that refer to the school’s adherence to a policy of inclusion.

Principles and beliefs of inclusion embedded in the school’s philosophy:

KC High believes:

● that every child is unique and every child can learn.

● in providing a learner centric curriculum catering to multiple intelligences, learning

styles, individual needs and ability levels.

● in equipping our students to communicate their knowledge, skills and understanding

through creative and diverse means.

● that the multicultural diversity of our stakeholders is an asset.

● in evolving a principle-centered and an ethical perspective to develop a living culture

of tolerance, appreciation, passion, empathy and respect towards all.

Furthermore, KC High believes that:

● It is the responsibility of a school to remove barriers to learning so that each and

every child in the school can receive equitable access to quality education as stated

in our Health and safety policy .

● Barriers to learning can be physical, such as steps or stairs, but they can also be in

the attitudes and mindsets of a school community or the behavior of some individuals.

● The social model of disability is a better description of the barriers faced by students

with disabilities than the medical model of disability.
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Definitions:

● Inclusion Policy: The principle of inclusion underlies our philosophy and policy. An

inclusive philosophy is welcoming; an inclusive school welcomes diversity. The

Inclusion Policy was termed “The Special Needs Policy” before 2017. We are moving

away from thinking of children as “special” and moving towards thinking of the school as

inclusive. However, the terms “special” and “special needs” may occasionally appear in

conversations and documentation.

● Learning disability (LD): a learning disability (LD), sometimes called a learning

difficulty, a learning disorder, or a learning difference, is a neurological or psychological

disability that makes it difficult for a child to learn, usually involving the child’s ability to

listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, move, pay attention, or do mathematical

calculations.

● Following generally accepted practices, KC High recognizes that there are many and

various types of learning disabilities, and they are usually classified as mild, moderate, or

severe.

● Individualized Learning Plan: An individualized learning plan (ILP) is a plan that

describes the specific conditions that are causing the difficulties in learning, together with

targets, tips, strategies, steps, timelines, and time-bound, measurable goals to help a

learner succeed in school. This process begins with a referral followed by a discussion

with the learner, parents and educators. Once the plan is created, it is explained and

shared with all the members involved. It outlines both the services provided by the school

and the expectations of the parents at home, and any external support that the school and

parents have agreed to. The ILP must be specific to the learner and shared with the

parents, and continuously revised and improved by the team of educators, parents, and

the learner.
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Principles of inclusion embedded in the Admission Policy:

● As stated in the school’s Admission policy, the school is committed to fair practices for

admissions for all applicants and does not allow any discrimination based on region,

religion, community, language or socio-ethnic backgrounds.

● KC High’s medium of instruction is English and proficiency in English is a prerequisite

for admission. However, for successful applicants whose first language is not English,

KC High sometimes provides language skill development, as required, but the family

must also work with the school and support the child at home.

● The school has a managed number of places for students with mild to moderate learning

disabilities or special educational needs.

● Parents must be completely forthcoming about any learning disability or special

educational needs at the time of application for admission. This is in adherence with our

Academic Integrity policy that values and appreciates transparency.

● If there has been any educational psychologist’s testing or any speculation of learning

disability or special educational needs, the parent must provide all records of the same at

the time of application for admission.

● Children are observed and evaluated by at least one of the school’s Inclusive Educators at

the time of application for admission.

● The Admissions Committee and the Inclusive Educator will make a decision about the

admission based on the needs of the child, the school’s support system, and the needs of

the school.

● KC High will extend support to every child who has been admitted unless there was some

non-disclosure on the part of the parent.

Staffing and Resources:

● In keeping with the school’s beliefs in being inclusive, the school is committed to

recruiting an adequate number of qualified, trained, experienced inclusive educators. The
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inclusive educators, who may be full-time or part-time, are part of the student support

services team.

● The school is committed to providing adequate resources in terms of space and

specialized equipment.

● The school is committed to supporting the professional development of its inclusive

educators.

● The team of inclusive educators will regularly provide workshops and training sessions

for classroom teachers about the practices and protocols for inclusive education.

Inclusion practices in approaches to teaching and learning in the regular classroom:

Differentiation based on ability/learning styles: This refers to the normal range of abilities

including the average, below average or above average learners in the class. KC High teachers

are trained to use the following techniques:

● Differentiated instruction is the norm. Lessons are planned to cater to the diversity of

learners, taking into account their learning styles and multiple intelligences.

● Differentiation can be done by giving diverse tasks, varying amounts of support,

modifying the learning objectives, breaking down instructions into step-by-step

procedures, etc..

● Scaffolding of instruction is practiced so that learners become more independent, and

teachers design tasks in the learners’ zone of proximal development (“the stretch zone” --

at the appropriate level of difficulty that is challenging but not overwhelming).

● Every teacher plans her or his lessons keeping in mind the needs and abilities of each and

every learner in the classroom.

● If any student requires special seating arrangements, or tools or devices needed for full

comprehension, such as hearing aids, eyeglasses, special pillows, a tablet or e-dictionary,

sensory tools (sometimes called “fidget toys”), the arrangements are made or devices are

provided (either by the parents or by the school -- based on the ILP), and the teachers are

aware.
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● Teachers use varying grouping practices so that every child in the classroom gets the

benefit of working with a diverse range of students with different talents and abilities. As

groups and grouping strategies change during the year, it is reasonable to expect that

every student in a class has the opportunity to work with every other student in the class.

● Although there may be occasions when children are offered one-to-one support

(especially before or after school), KC High generally prefers a “push-in” rather than a

“pull-out” form of inclusive education. We believe that every child benefits from being in

a classroom with his or her peers.

Gifted students

Gifted students are those who are found to be significantly above average in one or more

academic subject areas. KC High does not get involved in tagging or identifying certain students

as “gifted” and others as “high ability”. The school invests time, resources and processes in

making any and every class accessible and differentiated for learners of all abilities, including

the exceptional ones. We strive to provide an environment where all children have numerous and

varied opportunities to pursue their interests and to shine.

Language Skill Development

● KC High values and encourages learning an additional language as defined in our

Language Policy. At KC High, there are some students whose first language is not

English who require extra support in English to be successful in school. The student

support services team will provide EAL (English as Additional Language) support and an

ILP for such a student is developed and implemented.

● For every learner who receives EAL support, the goal is to eventually remove the

“scaffolding” once the child has reached a level of English fluency whereby he or she

does not require support.

● KC High does not charge extra fees for EAL support.
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● For learners who need EAL support, if the student is natively fluent in his or her first

language, the ILP might call for the student to be exempted from the Language

Acquisition requirement, so that the student can receive EAL support.

● The teachers work with clearly laid out goals and an ILP which is monitored and

modified to accelerate learning of the language to the extent that the child can get fully

integrated into their grade level and be on par with the rest of the class. This normally

takes one or two academic years, depending on the age of the child, the degree of support

required, and the support available at home, too.

Support for Additional Languages (Language Acquisition)

● The school’s policy on language clearly lays down that it is mandatory for all students

from Grade1 upward to learn an Additional Language (Language Acquisition) at school,

apart from English. The options offered at the school are Tamil, Hindi, French, and

Spanish.

● The school recognises that not all students who are admitted from another school or

different region of India or elsewhere will be able to cope with the grade level

expectations of the Additional Language (Language Acquisition) curriculum as soon as

they join.

● The school therefore provides ILPs in Additional Languages (Language Acquisition) for

such students who are identified at the time of admission.

● The ILP continues at the most for two years, by which time the student must be brought

on par with the grade level expectations of that year

Diverse Assessments

● Students are given opportunities to show their knowledge, skills and understanding

through diverse assessments spread out throughout the academic term and interspersed to

follow learning. KC High Assessment policy lists the scope and assessment methods in

detail.
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● Assessments can be modified to suit the ability level of students, particularly for those

who fall in the extreme ranges of higher and lower abilities in a particular subject area.

● Assessments allow the teachers to track progress, inform further teaching and learning,

leading to review, refinement and enhancement of the individualized program.

● If any student requires modifications or access arrangements for external exams, such as

the exams of CAIE or the IB, the special educators communicate with the parents, the

exam board, and the required specialists more than a year in advance, and ensure that the

modifications or access arrangements are provided and approved.

Support for Students who Require an Individual Learning Plan

● If a teacher or a parent believes that a student might require an individualized learning

plan, that teacher or parents should first discuss the concern with the homeroom teacher

(in pre-primary or primary school) or the Section Coordinator (in secondary school,

grades 6 - 12).

● Then, upon agreement, there will be a thorough observation and evaluation by the

school’s team of Inclusive Educators.

● After discussions with the school’s leadership team, including the HOS and Section

Coordinator of that section, the Homeroom Teacher and the Inclusive Educator meet and

inform the parents of the diagnosis and the school’s action plan.

● If required, the student is then given an individualized learning plan (ILP) , which could

involve immersion in the regular classroom with peers for a certain period of time on a

daily basis, and also one on one instruction time with an Inclusive Educator with

customized lessons, tasks and equipment. The student is also given a family service plan

wherein the parents are educated on strategies to help the student at home.

Referrals for support

● If the child needs a referral to other specialists either for diagnosis or therapy, the school

informs the parents and asks them to consult specific doctors, child psychologists, special

education centers, speech therapists or occupational therapists.
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● If parents do not agree that the child might have a learning disability, and they do not

want a diagnosis, KC High uses the following techniques to work with the parents:

o being patient and building trust; once parents see that the school has the child’s

best interests in mind, they usually come around

o anecdotal records where we report specific behaviours to the parents

o asking parents to make observations about the learner’s behaviours at home

o educating the parents by recommending expert websites and books

o suggesting parent support groups or urging parents to speak with other parents

who have been through similar experiences

● Parents who consult outside experts for therapy or counselling are asked to update the

school at regular intervals. The ensuing reports must be provided to the school, so that the

school can work with the parents and the experts to improve the ILP.

● One member from the SSS team will be a part of the grade-wise horizontal meetings to

discuss and update about the support given to the individual learner of the particular

grade.

● Document the checklist that is provided to the teachers to check for learning gaps and

behavioural issues. This checklist will cover all the spheres of development including

social , emotional learning. Any concerns will be addressed to the SSS team (assigned

inclusive educator) without any delay for a detailed assessment of the child & to create an

IEP collaboratively.

Communication between the school and home

● For a student with an Individual Learning Plan, two way communication between the

school and home must be very regular, and can vary between daily to weekly.

● Communication must take the form of written records like a two-way diary, observation

reports and anecdotal notes from caregivers at both ends.

Records and Reporting

● All records related to differentiated lesson plans are maintained by teachers.

● Records of ILPs are maintained by the teachers and Inclusive Educators, as applicable.
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● Reports are to be authentic, without glossing over or withholding any information to any

of the stakeholders involved with the specific student.

Monitoring

● The Head of School reviews and monitors the efficacy of the Inclusive Education

program and also the ILPs in the school.

● Teachers and Coordinators are regularly informed about the ILPs and progress of students

who require support

● When a child who requires support is promoted from one year to the next, the teachers of

the next grade level are given a full report on how to best support the child.

Committee Members

● The Head of School reviews and monitors the Inclusive Education policy. The policy is

widely available, well-known, and frequently discussed and updated.

● The names of the Committee members are publicly known, and any member of the

school community can approach any member of the Inclusion Policy Committee with

suggestions or complaints. The Inclusion Policy committee will listen to any suggestions

or complaints respectfully, and respond to them in a timely manner.
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Appendices

These web resources are available to KC teachers and staff to be used in the processes
described above:

Observation Checklist

Referral Form
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For more information: KC High recommends the following web resources:

UNICEF Infographic on Inclusive Education

About Us: Learn more about LD@school

Altogether Better pdf

Take us Seriously-Engaging Children with Disabilities in Decisions pdf
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